Newsletter
Monday 13th
December 2021
Web: www.halleyhouseschool.org.uk

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Halley House
School,
I hope you have all enjoyed the recent
performances a range of year groups have
managed to safely showcase. I have been very
impressed with the musicality of, and articulation
from, children across the school, with some
fantastic projection from some of our youngest
children on the stage. Thank you to our audience
members for adhering to our guidance and safely
supporting us to make these events possible; it has
been wonderful to celebrate the end of a busy term
with you all. Remember we still have Christmas
jumper day and Christmas lunch on Wednesday
15th, and discos for classes on Thursday 16th. Keep
an eye out tomorrow for the announcement of our
Winter raffle winners, too! As always at this time of
year, I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to
our whole community; your generosity of time and
spirit (year round!) is what allows our children to
continue to blossom. A huge thank you also to the
fabulous Halley staff team: it is such a privilege to
be a part of what you do. I wish you all a very happy,
restful and safe Winter break, and we look forward
to seeing you all in January.
Claire Syms

Tel: 020 7504 0548

Attendance & Punctuality
Week
Ending
Class

03/12/21

10/12/21

Attendance

Punctuality

Attendnce

Punctuality

Apollo

98.7%

98.7%

100%

100%

Comet

92.3%

98.7

96.9%

98.5%

Eclipse

95.0%

95.3%

89.7%

91.3%

Galaxy

94.3%

96.0%

97.0%

98.7%

Hawking

89.6%

91.5%

91.9%

91.9%

Herschel

83.2%

83.2%

94.6%

95.0%

Einstein

97.4%

97.4%

95.7%

96.5%

Jemison

92.6%

94.1%

94.8%

94.8%

96.2%
96.2%
91.0%
91.7%
Johnson
Well done to Apollo, Einstein and Galaxy classes for good
attendance over the last fortnight. All classes need to have at
least 95% attendance EVERY week to get the most out of
school!

SUPER STARS!
Our Super Stars of The Week are:
03/12/21

10/12/21

Monday Missions
Nursery
I would like families from Apollo class to read traditional fairy tales as
our new topic will be ‘Once upon a time’. We will be looking at
traditional tales as well as alternatives, such as ‘The three little wolves
and the big bad pig’.
Reception
Merry Christmas from Reception! Can you draw or write a list of things
you would like for Christmas?
Year 1
We have investigated toys of the past and present this half term. Talk
to older people in your family. What were their favourite toys to play
with growing up? How about their favourite game to play with their
friends? Can they show you how to play the game?
You will soon be celebrating Christmas and the New Year! Can you
draw and write a sentence about what you will get up to during the
holidays? Make sure to bring it in to school during the first week back
so that we can share our news.
Year 2
Well done on a successful term Year 2, you have worked exceptionally
hard! Your first mission is to enjoy the winter break. After the break
our new topic is ‘Cracking Ideas’. Can you write about what you think
is the best/most useful invention, and why?

EYFS
Apollo
Lysander
Joshua
Comet
Theo
Ayana-Ami
Key Stage 1
Eclipse
Maryam
Galaxy
Arthur
Key Stage 2
Hawking
Herschel
Einstein
Jemison
Johnson

Zehra
Kiylah
Isabelle
Kyrone
Joshua

Myisha
Zelda

Amaani
Caleb

Kyle
Luan

Nilo
Elias

Tayo
Oscar

Samuel
Kian
Sienna
Arthur
Alanna

Rae
Tazio
Bianca
Archie
Tiamee

Jasper
Jahzion
Navea
Darcey
Nathaniel

Well done to everyone for being such good role models by
showing our school values and trying your best!

Staffing update
Ms Shiels will be leaving Halley House in
January 2022, to take up the position of
Early Years Lead at Whitehall Park, one of
our BPET schools. This is a really exciting
career development opportunity for
Amanda, and will provide a great deal of
capacity at Whitehall Park. Ms Clarke will be leading Y1
two days a week from January as part of a phased return
from maternity leave, with Mr Oxford continuing to
oversee Eclipse Class across the week. We are really going
to miss Ms Shiels, and would like to sincerely thank her for
all the many contributions she has made to our growing
school since joining us in 2016. We would also like to wish
her the very best of luck in her new role – and are
delighted that we will still be in regular contact with her!
Social media habits
As a Trust group we are looking at
communications and how we reach
our parents/carers with materials
we send out: by traditional
communications methods, or one of the many online
social media platforms. We would be really grateful if
each member of your household who uses social media
completes this simple survey. It is just 1 question
alongside the confirmation which year group(s) your
child(ren) are in at our school. It will take less than one
minute! You can access the survey here. The survey will
close on Friday 17th December 2021. Thank you in
advance.
End of Term Dismissal Times
All classes will leave through the playground, as usual.
Year Group
Times
YN – Apollo
2pm
YR – Comet
1.00pm
Y1 – Eclipse
1.00pm
Y2 – Galaxy
1.15pm
Y3 – Hawking & Herschel 1.15pm
Y4 – Einstein
1.30pm
Y5 – Jemison
1.30pm
Y6 – Johnson
1.30pm
School uniform – statutory guidance
You may be aware that the
Department of Education has issued
statutory guidance on the cost of
school uniforms from September
2022. As a group of schools, BPET can confirm
that this will be reviewed by the Trust in the new
calendar year, so we will be ready for implementation of
the guidance for the next academic year. Further updates
will follow. If you have any queries about uniform, please
do speak to a member of school staff. Please also
remember to use our excellent HHS second-hand shop to
stock up on any essential uniform supplies!

Halley House Nursery
Nursery has had a amazing start in their first term! They
have enjoyed learning two topics: Me, myself and I, and
Space. We are so proud of how all the children in Apollo
class can all write their name after the first term and are
so engaged in their learning. We have been busy exploring
how to use lemons to make lemonade, making play dough
cakes in the mud kitchen, creating friendships, exploring
our feelings as well as learning how to share and take turns
– we love feeling part of the Halley House community!
We have blasted off into space, collected moon sand from
the moon and been on our first trip to the theatre. We
have had such a successful start and cannot wait to enjoy
more exciting experiences next term and beyond!

Covid updates
There have been a number of recent national updates
regarding Coronavirus. We continue to ask all members of
our community to adhere to our school guidance
(including following hygiene measures, wearing face
coverings and taking asymptomatic LFD tests before
attending the site) and not to visit the school if you are
displaying symptoms, or have been asked to self-isolate by
NHS Test and Trace. Anyone displaying symptoms is
advised to take a PCR test. We strongly advocate taking up
the vaccine if you have not done so already. If you need
any support, please do get in touch so that we can advise
on next steps. Above all, please remain calm, and ensure
we are able to contact you during the Winter break in the
event of any updates or critical messages, ahead of school
resuming for children on Wednesday 5th January.
School Lunches
Please can you ensure that all balances on SCOPAY are
cleared by Wednesday 15th December. We know that the
transition to the new system has had its challenges, and
we apologise for any inconvenience that may have been
caused. We are happy to announce that from January we
will be able to offer the menu that is available on SCOPAY
so please ensure you are booking your child’s lunches. This
can be done in advance. If you have any questions please
speak to a member of the office team.

Library update and thank you!
Across the term, we have been adding and expanding
books to the library. With the help of FOHH we have been
able to fundraise money to buy new books for the upper
reading levels! Your support and help in raising money is
invaluable to the continued expansion of our library. We
would like to say thank you to the families and children
who have donated their own books to the school as this
forms a valuable part of our library. We also want to give
a special shout-out to all the parents and carers who have
supported with sourcing and ordering books as well as
coming into school to sticker and cover our newly ordered
books. We really wouldn't be able to do it all without your
help, and we appreciate you giving your own time to help
build the library. You are all superstars!
The covering of our new books is a recent step we are
taking to help better protect the library books. It is
important to protect the books with covers as extending
the life of our books means that we can continue to
expand the library with new and exciting books rather
than replacing pre-existing books. This helps us use the
hard-earned funds raised through your efforts in the best
possible way!

Christmas Card Project

Some amazing products made by the children were
delivered by the 1st December, ready just in time for the
Christmas month! We paint these images at the start of
the Autunm term so there is sufficient time for production
and delivery. The paintings are designed so they look great
when printed in this format and also work for children who
just want to enjoy the painting process and take this art
work home to enjoy. We are so impressed with the fine
brush work, confident use of negative space and sheer
enjoyment of the gold acrylic paint. Here is a snap shot of
the real-life design products made by children’s art
work! The standard is so high we think our children should
be designing many more products!
Year 2 – Nativity Walk About
Last Friday, Year 2 visited St. Barnabas Chruch for a
nativity walk about. We had to follow the stars and talk
to characters including Mary, Joesph, a shepherd and a
wise man to gather clues and solve the puzzle. We had a
lovely time and enjoyed learning
more about the nativity story. We
realised we already knew a great
deal through rehearsing for our
Christmas show! A big thank you to
the parents who came with us.

Arts Award Discover Level
Children have been working hard on their Arts Log this
week, finishing their map drawings and discovering all the
art forms, reviewing their learning of the art topics and
seeing skills. The arts logs will be reviewed so that any
completed logs gain
the
Arts
Award
Discover level. Well
done children – so
proud of your efforts
and talents to gain
this qualification and
many thanks to Jane Online safety
Smith for her support
for the arts at Halley
House School!

Logo Lift Off – Science
Did you know that from 2022,
rockets will be launching into
space from spaceports in the
UK for the very first time?
Logo Lift Off are running a
competition to find a logo to go on rockets launched from
UK spaceports in 2022! To enter, design a logo that
showcases the role of small satellites in measuring climate
change. Please follow the link if you would like to
participate. It would be great to see some Halley House
student logos on the rocket! Good luck!

For Parents and School (early years) - Goldilocks Book
Goldilocks is quite an old book but I find that not many are
aware of it. It's a twist on the original fairy tale with a social
media slant to help educate children about the potential
consequences of being unkind, getting carried away with
selfies and oversharing images. This is aimed at KS2
children, who have more awareness of some of the
content matter, but would also be useful for parents to
have a look at too. You can download a PDF version of the
book and an activity sheet HERE.

Curriculum – fencing
We are delighted to
introduce curriculum fencing
lessons to Year 1 and Year 2
during the Spring term. Little
Musketeers, our After School
Club fencing provider, will be
leading the sessions with their trained coaches. The
physical and mental health of our whole community is one
of our school priorities this year, and we have seen
children develop their skills, technique, confidence and
overall fitness through our weekly club slots – we are
assured fencing as part of our PE curriculum will further
enrich our children’s experiences of school! Year groups
will be rotated in subsequent terms on an ongoing basis.

Year 1 Victorian Day
We had an incredible day in school to
celebrate our learning about toys from
the Victorian times. The class came in
dressed
to
impress
with
their
costumes the chimney sweepers were
especially
enthusiastic at tidy up time! During our
day, we had the opportunity to look at and
handle toys from the Victorian times to
present day. We played with some toys
from the Victorian times including
marbles, china dolls and spinning
tops!
We
practised
our
handwriting on chalkboards, then in
ode to Victorian art, we created our
own tiles for printing!

Curriculum – swimming
All year groups will be participating in swimming lessons Extended Schools
in the Summer term again this year. Full details of days Please be reminded to book into Breakfast Club, Adhoc
and times will be shared nearer the time.
Clubs and and After Care on the days that you need it. This
will allow us to ensure that we have the correct pupil to
SMART Videos for Parents (6-9 year olds)
staff ratios.
Childnet have produced a series of six short videos based
on the SMART rules which parents can use to discuss a Late fees
range of online safety Late fees will be re-introduced from Wednesday 5th
issues with their January 2022. These charges are incurred from 15mins
children. You can after your child’s collection time. They will be charged at
view all of the £5 for every 5 minutes you are late, as per our policy.
videos HERE.
Please also note that we request parents and carers call
the school office to let us know if you are running late so
we can make appropriate provision. Many thanks for your
cooperation.
TikTok Study - Harmful Challenges and Hoaxes
TikTok continues to be very pro-active in
Reception Walking Nativity
relation to online harms; there's still lots
Comet Class had an
to do, but they are doing much more
amazing time at St
than any of the other platforms out
Barnabas Church, meeting
there, many of whom are doing nothing.
all of the people who were
Many online challenges are harmless,
part of the very first
fun and can even be positive, such as supporting
Christmas. Along the way
charitable causes. But there are many that are risky and
we collected clues and
potentially harmful. As these trends tend to be watched
learnt about the events
by younger children with older siblings, it is worth having
that led up to Jesus’ birth.
a look at the articles to make yourself aware.
The children were so well
Recently TikTok commissioned a study looking at behaved and had some interesting insights into
harmful/dangerous challenges, stating that 1 in 5 what might have happened. Happy holidays to you all!
teenagers have taken part in an online challenge, 1 in 50
have taken part in a challenge the teen has deemed to be
From everyone at HHS, wishing you all:
risky and dangerous, and 1 in 300 have taken part in a
really dangerous challenge. The study is based on
responses from teachers, parents and 5,400 teenagers
aged 13-19 in various countries, including the UK, and one
outcome of the study is that warning labels will appear on
potential risky activities. You can read a short summary of
the report in a BBC article HERE or for the full article
on the TikTok newsroom HERE (5 minute read).

DIARY DATES
Autumn 2 2021
Monday 13th December

 PERFORMANCE – Y1 & Y2 Christmas Performance, 10am

Tuesday 14th December

 PERFORMANCE – EYFS Christmas Performance, 10am
 PERFORMANCE - Irish dancing ASC Performance, 4-5pm

Wednesday 15th December






Thursday 16th December

 School year group discos £2 contribution

Friday 17th December

 Last day of Autumn 2. Staggered finishes from 1pm

Christmas Lunch
Christmas Jumper Day £2 suggested contribution
PERFORMANCE – Drumming Performance (music tuition), 9-9.30am
PERFORMANCE – Y5 Winter Performance, 10am

Spring 1 2022
Tuesday 4th January

 INSET Day. Children not in school.

Wednesday 5th January

 First day of Spring 1. All Extended Schools provision resumes
 Reception 2022 Admissions Open Morning, 9.15-10.15am

Wednesday 12th January

 Reception 2022 Admissions Open Morning, 9.15-10.15am

Saturday 15th January

 Closing date for Reception admissions

Wednesday 19th January

 TRIP/VISIT - YR Little Angel Theatre (date TBC)

